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the water question hangs fire. It seems as if business men like the
STILL of the city administration and the offficers of the water com-

pany ought to be able to reach an agreement, when it is considered that
the negotiations have been pending for a year and a half. The difference is

'over the amount of money the city shall retain out of the bond issue in order

to "make the improvements immediately necessary in the plant. The water com-

pany is inclined to be very independent about it, but the water company should

not forget that it was mistaken about the ability to borrow an additional $500,-00-0

on the plant without involving the city's credit, and it is right that a spirit
of cooperation should now prevail for the good of the community.

It is estimated that for $76,600 the plant can be brought up to a high de-

gree of efficiency to supply the city exclusively and abundantly with mesa

water until the spring of 1912. We are now getting about 2,000,000 gallons

daily from the mesa, and it "will require doubling this supply in order to insure

the jezclusive mesa service through the nest year and a half. The new expendi-

tures required in order to make the mesa amply adequate and safe include

eight new wells, an additional air compressor, a new 6,000,000 gallon pump (in-

suring duplication), condenser, boiler, piping, and new building. Another $75,000

or so would go far to bring the system of mains up to standard, and would at
least take care of work of pressing necessity. Probably $150,000 or $175,000 is

about all the city or the company would wisely spend this year even if the
money were in hand. If something like this amount were available it would

be safe to go ahead, for inside of a year funds would "become available from
the operations of the plant, and moreover the city's borrowing power would

have increased through the increase of values.

If therefore the water company will consent to take this much of the pay-

ment money in some form of obligation other than the city's bonds, part of the
proceeds of the bonds can be used to build up the plant. The company is under

no obligations to do this, and indeed it is not bound to sell at all, but on the other

hand such a proposal is not unreasonable in view of the. company's failure to make

good on the additional plant bonding scheme, and it furnishes a fair basis for final
settlement.

Further delay is sure to be costly to the cityAnd likely to be disastrous. The

plan of purchase has twice been ratified by the people at elections called for the
purpose, and it does not appear that any good end can be served by holding up

the negotiations any longer.
. o

Let us have new bridges across the Rio Grande, but let them be built through

the cooperation of the sister cities and the property owners interested, on a scale
broad enough to guarantee suitable structures of reinforced concrete, not less than
70 feet wide, of graceful and artistic design, substantial, satisfying, and lasting.
No half way measures- - Better wajt a whUff-an- d do it right when we do it.
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Deadlock

Activity

r(nr1 Tirrrpc lioncn iffnvfi Tititt mn-r-

senator Aldrich very flat in the

his pockets at the expense the

large real estate deal in city property recorded today, land not
ANOTHER in the heart of the city selling for $13.50 per square foot

A tract just the street changed
ex-

cluding the building. across recently

hands at an even better price, due to the fact that an individual wanted it for the
particular purposes of his business.

While such important trades are being concluded in city property, valley land

is also moving. As yet there is comparatively little buying by actual farmers for
development, but considerable interest is shown in the speculative side of f the mar-

ket. Outside capital is being attracted to some extent, and it fair to assume

that the great work of land improvement, railroad building, and colonizing Jaull

be under way before very long.
El Paso capital for a year past has been tied up in business extensions and

in public and private improvements. There has been little floating capital for in-

vestment, and for some time come we shall have to depend on outside money,

for the general work of promotion. The very best argument we can use, however,
to attract the interest outside investors, is our own faith in our own projects

nd our own future, best expressed through our heavy continuous improve-

ment operations and business extensions. There is big work going on, and

there is big work ahead.

According to the agent of one the big steamship companies, incoming
freights to Teras show an increase 10 percent over a year ago. Texas is pros--
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vv the products of other sections. Large imports are a sign cf imperfect domestic
tdustrial organization, but they also indicate the possession of surplus wealth with

which to trade.
o :

The National Integrity Involved
ENAT0R BRIoTOWS charges against

light of the Rhode Islander's explanation. The insurgents are not going to
advance their cause by misrepresentation of fact by indiscriminate

abuse; rlo one taking the trouble to read the Aldrich statement can doubt its
truth or the flimsy foundation of the Bristow charges. And The Herald is holding
no brief for Aldrich, but in this case the attacks of one prominent senator upon
the chairman of the senate finance committee, charging in effect that the framer
of the bill fixed schedules to line

fell

and

and

public, is a reflection upon the American people and the American system
of government.

Therefore the explanation by the accused senator possesses far. more than
personal interest. Bristow is a little wild eyed anyhow, and with all due respect
to his splendid services as a prosecutor of grafters and a pursuer of wrong doers,
he is not the only honest or able man in public life today.

o

Among the states soon to vote upon statewide prohibition are Florida and
"Washington. Florida is expected to defeat, it. Prohibition sentiment is spreading
in the northwest while it is apparently receding in the east and middle west.

o
There must be an awful. thirst for honor when four gubernatorial candidates

will spend a million and a half dollars trying to land an office that would pay
fSOOO in two years.

JJNCLEU WALTS

know hew well Horatms the hosts of LaTs defied, till the great Lord of
caiue wstljjjjiis lately stride. 'Twvia he. tsie migiit r. who fig-t-r-tl

?m m dope being the exclusive and onlv white nnn's hop I IIiiiuu in as
Jrnock that Romans block off," he oft
ing before that fateful day. And now the twani encountered above the Titer's.

flood; Iloratins soaked him roundly, an-d- Astur's naane was Mud.
The dead, game sports beheld him knocked end-way- throupfi the

A LAY ropes, and' cried in bitter fury: "Dod dast all white men's hrips!''
OF ROME But iwhen the mighty Astur had gt his breath once more, had fixed

his broken wishbone, and washed away the gore, he said to sporting
t writers: "That max-u- p wasn t lair, for I was greatly worried; 1113'

vnma was lull 01 care. 1 couwnt sleep
would afrlict the people unless we soon
me, ami put me en the blink; Horatius
But in th hal s of music Horatius. man
hundred lire an liour.

Copyright. 1910. by George Matthews

ROM Munich you ride to Oberam- -F mergfau through England. I
found this out" as soon as I en

tered my compartment in the car. My
friend Jack and I were the only two
there who were not English.

Jack is a splendid fellow. His man-
ners are the most refined I ever saw.
I am quite sure he says "Sir" to him-
self when thinking, and if you hand him
a cigar, he carefully dusts it off be-

fore he lights It. He has a handker-
chief In every pocket and if he does
not wear a diamond pin in his tie he
feels as if he were naked. He studies
law and hopes to be admitted to the
bar during the first half of this cen-
tury, not later than 1949 anyway.

The country through which the train
runs to get to Passionvllle is exceed-
ingly beautiful, but I have one com-
plaint to make against the railroad
company, it does not get enough out
of its rolling stock. In the baggage
carriers above'the seats and underneath,
some several (travelers might still find
room. "We really felt so lonely in our
little compartment because there were
only 12 people there and we were great-
ly relieved when at Murmu five more
passengers entered. I know now ex
actly how a flower feels when being
pressed for herbarium.

At Oberammergan a man Insisted on
carrying our baggage, but I really coufth
not allow it, he had more than enough'
to do in carrying his own hair. The
hair and whiskers surpassed anything
I ever saw.

Oberammergau is built in a most ex-
traordinary manner. It consists of au-
tomobiles and wherever there happens
to be a space between these there are
houses. A house in Oberammergau is
a number of spare beds separated by
walls.

According to my Idea the famous
tower of Babel must have stood not
In Babel, but In Oberammergau, to
judge from the confusion of languages.
People of all nationalities are stepping
on each other's corns and even the
most expert physiognomist cannot tell
if one should say: "Pardon me," or "Ex
cuse moi," or "Scusi, signore." Every-
one here has only one subject In life;
to get a ticket for the Passion Play.

Jack thought the crowding very un-

fair and immoral, and was happy when
we reached our lodgings.

In the next room a 4weeksold baby
was crying. He was the only native
of Oberammergau who had not been
assigned a part In the Passion Play,
so it was no wonder he kept on crying
all night at the thought of this slight.

through the streets. The .moonlight
was wonderful, but by an oversight It
was not charged for on our bill. At
the outskirts of the village we sur-
prised a man who was trying to drown
himself in the brook, and when we

No. 2
THE VASE By

XE of the finest pieces of Clol- -
sonne in this collection! Irl- -
descent Cloisonne with dra- -

.n aectlona-a- nd I am bid ojily $8!
filij. the silver that It is enanoied on

is worm twice tnax. Jtilgnt dollars, will
you make it 10? A rare bit of Clol- -
sonne! Will you bid 10? Ten dollars
for the vase.W

As the attendant held it up, she
leaned forward eagerly. The coloring I

and shape were good; It would be
cheap at $20. She knew she could not
afford it; already she had bought more
than she had intended. But this vase
was unusually good she could not re- -
sist this one bid.

"Eight dollars only offered! Do you
ma&e It 10? Will you give 10 r

"Ten!" But so timidly she said it
that the auctioneer did not hear. "Ten!"

have could

could the
ness

came

Tirh.n.. Viofl alirovo. .. Vin. Mnnu' Trtir.. ...w - ...... v. v. w....-- ,

ner estrangement iromi rW . . - , , irwenara vvara on, sne not
have it.

Frenzied Bidding:.
There a note Of de-

fiance In her voice.
"Fourteen bid, will you give 16?"
"Sixteen!" promptly came from Miss

Vandivier.
"Eighteen!'.' she cried as promptly.
The bids soton exceeded the value of

vase- - It was a wealthy and fash-
ionable crowd that thronged Lamat-tine- 's

Art Rooms for it
"was a curous crowd And just

wzutching with interest
these two young women bidding
against each ether Fuoh bitter- -
ness. to many were Known per-
sonally.

"Thirty-five- ! I have 35, will you
make 40?" The auctioneer
looking at her expectantly.

"Forty!" clearly, but her
heart painfully. Fifty dollars
all she had, that she would
have until her birthday two long
weeks.

"Forty-five- !" Marie flashed back.
"Fifty!" She bid it bravely her labt

dollar. And now what could she do
now? she any more?
How she pay it?

She was vaguely conscious some
one standing behind her chair. She did
not turn, never the vase.
but there was subtle sene a

strangely disturbing.
"Fifty, 50 is Will you give 60?"

Denatured Poem
YOU

IMPRESSION FROM

BERAMMERGAU

- -

was heard to sav. when he was busy train

ior rninKmg about the woe ami pain that
had rain. Moreover. samp one druinred

ought to give me another chance, I think."
wws ruttir.cr ,v nn.i c

Adams. &&&

The

Daily Short Siory

questioned hion, lie said he was the vil-

lage barber and that he starving.
At 7:45 sharp next morning we ar-

rived at the theater. In front of the
entrance a lot of people in despair were
wringing their hands they had no
tickets and were waiting to buy tickets
from the heirs of those who died from
sunstroke. A couple of girls from Bos-
ton were crying because the play had
already started, while a more phlegma-
tic ee was calmly putting him-
self outside an ilncredible number of
haan sandwiches.

In front of Jack was sitting a lady
with an enormous hat. In his best Eng-
lish, German and French he asked her
to remove it, but she did not understand
him, fpr she was from Paris. ,

When the first part of the play was
over, at noon, Jack was very much dis-
pleased with everything, but he cheered
up a little during dinner though
meal "was rather one of which a Second
avenue Isew York free lunch counter
would have felt ashamed.

In the village was verj' lively. A
few hundred more tourists had arrived.
A German-Americ- an who had not been
able to find any lodgings was camping
on f a box and was telling
the poHceman in what he thought was
his German mother tongue, "No I will
nlcht weggeien, lch will here ganze
night schlafen."

Many envied him nis position. A
Philadelphia girl was running around
snapshotting everybody who wore long
hair. Every time she pressed the but-
ton she said, "Amen."

Another American lad- - was giving it
hot to her meek husband,
as If his home might be Brooklyn.

I asked Jack if he did not want to
buy a souvenir, but he only put on a
mysterious smile and said: "I have
thought of a scheme."

At 2 o'clock the theater was full
again- - Jack's seat was empty. It was
cooler now and many had wrapped
themselves up in rugs and blankets.
Near me sat an old lady wearing a
crary quift. Jack did not show up at
but when I left the theater I saw him.
He stood In the street holding a don-
key.

"Which one you is it?" I askqd. -- '

"Don't --try to be funny," he said. "I've
bought It."

"Whatr
"Yes, and I only paid $S0 for it. I

have already been offered twice that
amount. It the ass on which Anton
Lane, made his entry into Jerusalem."

Jake was radiant.
is quite tame," he said. "If has

already got used to me."
"Small wonder,' I replied, and left

h'm.
My train left 10 minutes later, so I

do not know how he planned to get the
beast to New York, but you will prob- -
ably of that later.

r?re was pause. Every one was
r,RinS at Marie Vandl-ier- .

ner "earc gave a giaa Douna. Jiarie
7fndf!f waf hesitating, her courage

would not bid .O.

jluk uiu ucLiue wun a un- -
UI"Phant ring, the pause had been only
to Vmphasize It.

Hc Kids Trro Hundred.
And th(m tne wave of attention

turned back to her. The crowd seemo 1
IIke tt great pendulum, swaying ftrst
toward Marie Vandivier and then backto ner-- At a'ny other time she would
have shrunk from the publicity, from
tne sensation that it caused. But now
sh was barely conscious of it; ane
fought only of money, of the ?0
8htnY W. bid r GiVe Up the VAS

5&7 Ie andlvIer-- no. she would
no 'e lt "? Her rings she would

j

a..-- .i . .LUieu lowara n er, a crimson wave
swept her and Wo hit hoi- - l?n tn,- w-keep them from trembling.

Eighty dollars, SO I am bid. Will
you make lt 90?"

"Two hundred!" It was man's
voice, clear and I There

a,subdued rustle of excitement as
everyone turned to look at the new
bidder. -

She caught her breath. Richard
Ward's voice! It was he who had hon
standing behind her. and he doinjr J

this for her for her. Oh, the rush of
joy that came with the thought! Tlie
vase, Marie Vandivier-v-fo- r the moment
everything was forgotten except his
nearness.

"Two hundred! Two hundred is bid
the Cloisonne vase. Do you make

it 210?"
There was deep silence. The auc-

tioneer was looking expectanrly at
Marie Vandivier, but her eyes were
riveted on the jrtailog in her lap,
there was an angry flush in her cheeks.

The Vn.ie Is Solsl.
"Two hundred, 200 I am bid. Will

you make dt 210? Are you all through?
Two hundred going! to the gen-
tleman!

Instantly the hall was filled with a
buzz of comments. Two hundred dol-
lars for a vase not worth 30! Who was
he. this tall young man that made so
reckless a bid? To the few who knew
him and the by whom he was
standing, It was a delightful bit of
gossip,

"Antique Shirvan rug. Catalog No.

LITTLE LOVE STORIES
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Mabel Herbert Urner

she repeated, quite plainly this time. fc" ""?" " "n e oircnoay cnecK
"Ten dollars. I 10, will you er rather always gave her she

y tltem hack. Visions ofmake It 12 ," pawn shops
fished bef re her as she cal'.el:"Twelve?" The bid came in a clear. "Seventy!" It was hardly more thancold voice that she not mistake. a whisper, but so intense was stiil-Sh- e

glanced around quickly. Yes. Marie j that It was plainlv hoard.Vandivier was but a few sejats away "Eighty!" Marie's voice,
bidding against her for this vase. She 1 She could not bid anv more sho
should not have It. Not if it took al". tmxed For the first time she was
that was in her purse. This wenan I conscious of tho rrv- - rt, !,., .,..,

hi ..v
nact causea

no, snouia

"Fourteen!" was

the

this sale, but
also.

mow it was

with j

tney

It was

She said It
beat was

that all

Would dare bid
could

of

her eyes left
a of pres-

ence
bid!

of rtcrxr. fivo

was

our

It

of mail

who looked
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BELIEF OF THE GERMAN KINGS
IN THEIR DIVINE RIGHTS

"VIII. THE GERMAN

T ERLIX, Germany, Aug-- . 12. After
j) Napoleon was safely imprisoned at

St. Helena and Europe was again
at peace, the various German states de-
voted themselves to the task of rehabil
itating their government. The princes
wished to reorganize on the old basis

i of despotic rule: the Deonle. nermpjited
' by the spirit of the French revolution,
I tne ireeaom or constitutional

government. The natural confusion
created by this revolution in political
thought was greatly augmented by the
petty jealousies of the various states,
and by the great rivalry of Austria and
Prussia for leadership In German af-
fairs. From 1S15 until 1S66 the politi-
cal condition of Germany was chaotic,
but through the whcie period the Prus-
sian influence was steadily gaining
ground.

The Rnle of Mcttcrnlch.
Between 1S15 and 1S30 the demand

of the people for free government was
acknowledged by granting constitutions
in the kingdoms of Saxony and Bavaria
and a few other small states. For
awhile Frederick William III seemed in-
clined to grant a constitution for Prus-
sia, but he did not go farther than to set
up a number of provincial diets, which
were by no means popular parliaments,
Austria was then ruled by the austere

Re airice h airiax Sa?s: cioose Your

often a girl, In consulting be present and I looked forward toVERY about her love affairs, will j traducing them. I was sure that, once
say, "j ua.cm.s .n e fiuiiuua

that I should marry the man, but I do
not love him and never shall. Is it my
dut3' to obey them?"

It is a delicate situation to handle,
and I do not like to offer advice con-
trary to parents' wishes; but in case of
this kind I must confess that my sym-
pathy is with the girl.

If the parents made a loveless mar-Tiag- e,

their love for their daughter
should prompt them to do all in their
power to save her from tjie same fate.

If they married for love, they should
see to it that she has the same chance
for happiness as they had.

If parents see that their girl is be-
coming interested in some man, who is
unworthy, It Is most natural that they
should oppose the match vigorously.

Open Opposition Often Fails.'At the same time. open opposition
sometimes drives a "wilful girl head-
long into the fate from which those
who love her are trying to save her.

In come cases, ridicule has been
known to succeed where all else failed.

LoA-- e flees before ridicule, and, If thegirl can be made to see the man in a
ridiculous light, the chances are that
she will come to her senses.

I know of one case where gentle ridi-
cule cured a "young man of an undesir-
able infatiuation; he told me about It
himself.

"Ithought I was desperately In love,"
he said. "My mother thought m much
too young, which I wat, and, from what
she had heard of the girl, knew that
there could be no ultimate happiness
for me If I married her. a

"However, all her reasonings and
pleadings were in vain. I was infatu-
ated and could not see the girl's faults."Finally there came a dance at which
the girl, my mother and myself were to

703. A genuine antique. What am I
bid? What do you start it at?"

But the auctioneer tried in, vain r

several minutes to get the attention of
the crowd.

In spite of her joy at his nearness,
tie position was painfully awkward.
She longed y t dreaded to turn an 1

speak to him. But what could she say?
She could not thank him for buying
the vase, although she knew he had
done it for her.

It was two months ago that they had
quarreled, and since then they had not
met. Such a pitiful little quarrel! She
had listened to a foolish storj- - Marie
Vandivier had told of him, and then
refused to hear him.

She had been cruelly unjust, she soon
realized that. But he had been too
deeply hurt to make any effort at re-
conciliation, and it was false pride that
kept her from writing him, for she
owed him thi. -- tr admission .if her
unjustness and of the utter untruth of
Marie Vandivier's story.

AVhnt Did It Mean?
And now did this, the buying of the

vase, mean that he had forgiven her,
or wafe It merely to spare her humilia-
tion?" )

"May I come over here by you?"
She started and glanced up tremu

lously; he was taking a seat beside her.
"Certainly I I think you can see

very good there.
It was sucu a foolish thing to say

for the seat was almost behind a large
teakwood cabinet But she had said
the only thing she could think of. Her
heart wa"throbbing violently, and she
rolled and unrolled her catalog to keep
her hands from trembling.

"The coloring in that rug is good."
"Very." She liad not even glanced at

the rug. but that did not occur to her.
Oh, if she could only think of some-
thing to say that she might meet him
half way! He was doing it all ever;-thin- nr

to make it easy for her. And It
was to him that reparation was duo. I

She had wronged him deeply ana noy.

now
"Oh. I am sorry. I was-- in just--icrue- lly

unjust! Aoid I oli I have
missed you so: j

"Darling! It was only a wnwyei.
but she felt as though he had taken her j

in his arms. The tears were very near,
she could not keep tnem oacK. !

"Oh. sa-- something quick anything
to keep me from crying! Oh, I must
not cry here!"

Planning: Their Home.
He leaned forward quickly. "Do you

like that rug? Shall I bid on it? The
)

design is rather unusual."
"Fifty-fiv- e dollars! Fifty-fiv- e I am

bid. Does any one make it 60?"
"Sixty!" he bid promptly.
"Sixty! I have 60. Will you make It

65?"
But no one cared to bid agailnst the

man who gave ?200 for a small Cloi-

sonne vase. tt
"It will make a good llbrarv rug

he bent over her. fcjs voice was full of
tenderness "for our library."

But she did not answer. She was
looking down at the catalog. The warm
color deepened in her face and neck.

"And the vase I wonder wljere we
shall put the vase?"

"We we must take very good care
of that," she murmured without look--

By
Frederic

J. Haslrin

ADVANCE.

t prince Mebternich, a resolute foe of
constitutionalism. But the kings ana
princes soon forgot the constitutions
they had granted, and very little real
change took place in the system of
government in any of the German states

the princes were supreme and the
people were nothing.

tDuring this same period the general
desire for German unity grew rapidly.
Few Germans were satisfied with the
loose confederation which included 39
states rdpresented in the permanent
diet sitting at Frankfort-on-Mai- n. This I

was organized after the congress at
Vienna. In the act of confederation the
39 states agreed never to declare war i

against each other, or to form foreign
alliances which would in any way pre-
judice the Interests of a German state.
But the rivalry of Austria and Prussia
and the unwillingness of Bavaria and
Wurttemberg did not permit the res-
toration of the empire.

Conditions Similar to Ours.
In this era the affairs of the German

states bore a marked resemblance to
the condition of the American states
following the revolution and preceding
th6 adoption of the constitution, when
the 12 states consented to the articles

(Continued on Page Seven.)

Uwii Husband.
f

i my jiiuiuur raei tne gin, sne would DC

uunqueieu.
"I was sitting v;ith mother, when the

girl passed, walking with a friend. I
bowed."

"And who," said mother, "is the
mincing miss to whom you bowed?"

The Cure Begran Right There.
"Mincing miss! She, my charmer,

my adored one. My air castle tumbled
about my ears. She nasseri strain, hut. i
alas! all I could think of was "mine- - !

ing miss," and the cure began that
evening."

So, you see, dear mothers, there are
other ways than open opposition.

I can quite understand that, when a
man eligible In every way, pays a
girl attention her mother is anxious
that she should like hlm.

The rearing-o- f a daughter is a great
responsibility, and every mother wishes
to see her girl well provided for. She
wants her life lines to fall in pleas-an- d

places, and it Is a verv sweet and
unselfish ambition.

But the choice of a husband is one
that a girl should make for herself.

The mother should bear in mind thatnot she, but ler daughter must live" with
that man for the rest of her life. And
so it seems only fair that the girl
should make her own choice.

Advice, counsel and guidance tho
mother has every right to give, and the
good daughter listens to all and prof-
its. V

Mischievous Matchmaking. "

But no girl should be urged to marry
against her will.

The world is full of feuch catastrophes,
due to the mistaken zeal of ambitious,
matchmaking mothers.

Let the young people choose for
...wuocitca. jum us you. aeai- - wompn.
did for yourselves, back in the goldenheyday of youth and love.

ing up. "It was such afn expensive
vase."

"No It was not expensive, it was
worth it all and more. I would havegiven much more. You know that,
don't you? Say that you know it?"

And then she rlanced up tremulously,
"I do know it,"

14 Years Ago To--
From The Herald Of dajrIbis Date 1S9C

A band of Gypsies arrived in the citvthis morning on their way to GuaTe"-mal- a, I

whore they will work on --a bigplantation.
George Wallace has returned fromDel Rio.
Juan 'del Rio Sanchez, aged SO. theoccupant of a jacal. near the Douglas

school, died three days ago of dropsv.
The county undertaker was riot notifieduntil this morning, when he took acoffin out about the size of a childWhen he got there the bodv was swol-lo- n

about five times the size of the

I
FADS OF

bfcX spite of the hot weather,"--sai- d
J the Manicure Lady, "there seems

to bo a lot happening in the city
these days, George, I was reading thismorning that they have captured Dr.
Crippen, and Mister Rockefeller Is now
taking whisky baths, against the wishes
of hisson.

'Can you eat that, George? Imag-
ine that dear goodyUTd man turning, on
the whisky faucet and getting Into a
tub full of bourbon. Just think of
him spilling a lot of perfectly good
booze by getting It full of soap suds.
I think it is a shame the way them
idle rich destroys tlrings which might
have been of some benefit to the poor."

It didn't say in the Daner tnat he nut
soap In the whisky, did It?" asked the
xican earner. "Maybe, he just took his
WlUSKy bath Straight. And an-c- IHrl.
can you imagine the feelings of thatwarm and friendly liquor when it went
Into cold storage through the pores of
the king of Standard Oil? Just think
how much more at home it would feel
In the COZV Stomach of a Rmoilu-i- r

rounder, t gotta lot of friends which
amuses themselves da3 and night taking
whisky baths, but the' don't take them
in porcelain tubs. They take 'them inter-
nal, from cut glass." .

Fads of the Wealth?-- .

"Millionaires that is, very rich mill-
ionaires has lots oi queer ways of en-
joying life and lots of fads," observed
the Manicure Lady, as she murdered a
fly that was trying to bite through her
sleeves. "Honest to goodness George,
some of these days we mil hear of a
book wrote by some historian about
Fads of the Wealthy, and it will go
something like this:

"John D. Rockefeller, unlike the great
Gladstone, does not chop down trees, be-
cause he isn't strong enough in the

Abe Martin

Th? church board met last night t' take
action on th' resignation o' Rev. Wiley
Tanger an' argued fer three hours over
th' length o' Jack Johnson's arm. --Some
fellers never mention their wives cept t'
tell how they cook something

coffin and t'ie smell that enveloped the
neighborhood was something terrific- -

The Campbell Real Estate company
has sold to Fred N. Pingrey, lot 18 and
the south half of lot 17 In block 251,
Campbell's addition, for ?'450 cash.

Col. Ritter is putting In a two inch
artesian weH pipe.

VS. A. Hawkins has returned from
Silver City.

J. A. Murdock returned today from
New Mexico.

Mrs. W. H. Kingsbury and Mrs. Ely
have returned from a visit to eastern
Texas.

Maurice McKelllgan left this morning
on a 10 days' trip to Alpine.

H. L. Bentley, populist congressional
nominee from this district, is at the
residence of TJ. s. Hodgson and will
probably make a number of speches
here.

The Santa Fe Brewing company has
closed its doors on account of poor bus- -
lness.

The nights are becoming delightfully
cool, and the people are making up for
sleep lost during the hot spell.

The Sunday school class of Mrs. C.
T. Race entertained friends last night
at the residence of Mrs. Millard Patter-
son, on Missouri street.

Fred Wright is buHdlng a 4000 brick
residence on North Stanton street.

Metal market silver 68 3-- S; lead
2.70; copper 10 3-- 4; Mexican pesos, El
Paso, J3, Juarez,- - 53.

o

WITH

X Exchanges

EDITOR IS ABLE.
From Pittsburg- - iPa3- - Gazette-Time- s.

Anyway, there is some likelihood
that herafter the "Outlook" will have
its football and prize fight news edited
properly.

o
VOTERS SHOULD READ.

From Demipg (X. M.) Graphic
The El Paso Herald says: " A man

who cannot read In some language a Sf on

of the constitution of the United
States, should not be permited to vote,"
and in part we agree with The Herald.
Every voter should be able to read the
constitution or some other article to be
chosen by the judges of election. In
full, in the English language. We have
nothing to do here In Anerica. with
any other language than the pure. Eng-
lish language. In this day no man
should be allowed to vo, at any time,
or hold office, who cannot read and un-
derstand what he reads of the questions
of the day.

A SOLOMOX IS NEEDED
OUT OX GOVERXMEXT HILL.

This Is to be the lay of a Government
Kill hen. One neighbor borrowed a hen
from another neighbor In the hilltop su-
burb. Later two esrsrs were horrowort
from the same neighbor. Two e'rrss
were returned the second day. As the
borrowing neighbor owned no hens, theeggs were evidently laid by the bor-
rowed hen. The question to be decided
Is whether the debt of the two eggs
was paid when the two eggs that the
borrowed hen laid were returned to tha
hen's owner or were they the property
of the owner of the hen in the first
place. If so, how will the neighbor b --

able to repay the two eggs when sha
does not own a hen-

arms, and besides, it takes monev tosharpen axes. Instead, he rises earlyevery morning and takes a daring divainto a pool of hard stuff known aswhisky. After wallowing around lux-uriously in the tub for a few hours, herises and rubs himself down with a
coarse towel.

"Andrew Carnegie, the man who start-
ed life as a humble bookkeeper and isending it by giving them awav, very
seldom goes fishing or swimming dur-ing the summer months. His favoriteamusement is reading the life of Lau-
der, and this gives him great satisfac-
tion, as It makes him feel generous by
comparison. Every morning he takes abath in a tub full of printers' ink andscrapes it off with a bookmark.

Exchange of Conrtelex.
"Theodore Roosevelt does not favorwater for bathing purposes. Neitherdoes he agree with Mr. Rockefeller

that bathing in whisky is good for one.
unless one happens to be like hlmseit
and has a very strong heart. When he
arises in the morning he takes a littlelight exercises, such as reading his
editor!alst In The Outlook, and then he
plunges into a tub full of strong, black
coffee, into which he sometimes sprin-
kles a dash of absinthe. Mr. Roose-
velt claims that the grounds that settle
in the bottom of the tub remind him of
the beach at the ocean side, and insists
that bathing in the coffee is great for
the muscles and nerves. He never uses
cream in his coffee baths, claiming thatonly mollycoddles are in need of thatluxury."

"Well," said the Head Barber, are
you going to keep that stuff going all
the forenoon? Are you, wound up for
the day?"

"I'm through," said the Manicure
lsly-- . "I guess you like my humor about
as much as I like your face, George."

he manicure Lady
ON WHISKY BATHS AND THE WEALTHY

s
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